
JULY 21, 1877.] J'titutifit 1\tuttitllU. 
can ascertain how high the water will rise by snrvey. rnbbers for exciting the plate be made of? A. See (No. 
He does not state how mnch fall there is in the distance 9) p. 171, vol. 35. 3. Can yon mention a good and short 
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-- -_._--
he mentions.-T. 1\1. is informed that he will find the method for drilling a hole through plate glass? A. See 

The Charge for Insertion under this head is One Dollar descriptioJl. and cnt of the electric candle in vol. 36, No. Ans. No. 5, p. 186, vol. 36. 

baleing cotton? I have been using an ink made from 
lampblack and kerosene, bnt this bInI's very badly and 
gives onr bagging a dirty appearance. A. Try common 
bootblacking. Dampen yonr brush with water to nse 
it. If there is acid in the blacking it will eventually in
jure yonr brass stencil plates. 

a linefor each insertion. lJ the Notice exceeds four 
lines, OneIJollar and a Halfperlinewill be charged. 

22. The candles are not made in this conntry.-O. H. Y. (12) D. M. F. says: I am usin� a small cast 
_� ________ � ___ ._ had better correspond with makers of band saw ma- iron tank to contain kerosene. It has been japanned, 

Wanted-A first-class Machine forger. One who is a 
chinery.-Novice, London, Canada.-Yon can lay yonr bnt the oil works its way throngh the iron, notwith- (28) O. P., of Koslofl', Russia, asks: How 

good performer on any instrument in Brass Band. Ref-
tiles npon a floor of cement.- J. V. C. and H. B. are re- standing the japan. Can yon tell me what will stop: can I color polished steel a dark blne? A. See reply to 

erence. required. Address H. B. Smith, Smithville, ferred to " Smce's Electro Metallnrgy."- J. H. S.- this? A. Try a sizing of glne in acetic acid. B. T., in this nnmber. 
Burl. Co., N. J. We know nothing of the instrnment yon mention.- J. 

L. G. is referred to his family physician.-W. H. P. had (13) H. L. L. says: I desire a cheap shelter 
The yonng men o f  this conntry shonld read the edi· better insert a notice in the "Bnsiness and Personal " for say 250 to 300 tons of hay or straw, and I wish to 

torials of Baldwin the Clothier in BaldwVn'. Monthly. colnmn for information concerning the market forma- constrnct it at once. A. The usnal gradnated roof 
The baRt business maxims we h"lve ever seen may be 

(29) W. T., of Montreal, is informed that 
the address of the publishers of the work on Grave
stones is A. T. Bickwell & Co., 27Warren street, New 
York city. found in the July number of this excellent periodical, hair.-M. M. M. does not tell ns how large a cylinder he shelter will answer the pnrpose. This consists of a 

which Is just issued from the Northe8l!t corner of Can .. l wishes to cast. If small, brass or Babbitt metal wonld roof of thatch or shingles, pyramidal, on a strongframe, 
street and Broadway, New York. answer.-P. C. 18 informed that his article is too vagne snpported at each corner on stont pins, passed throngh 

(30) W. H. C. says: Perhaps the following 

600 New and Second-haud Portable and Stationary for pnblication.-Chemist is informed that we know holes in timber posts set well into the ground The 
Engines and BOilars, Saw Mills, Woodworking Machines, nothing of the componnd mentioned.-J. S.-Yon are roof may be abont 15 feet sqnare, and the posts 20 feet 
Grist MillS, Lathes, Planers, Machine Tools, Yachts and probably correct. The tree protects the bnilding from high-these latter may have lateral braces or ties, ex
Yacht Engines, Water Wheels, Steam Pumps, etc., etc., being strnck by lightning.-J. V. E.-The powder yon tending diagonally across the sqnare at the bottom. As 

mode of flnting reamers, cntters, taps, etc., may be new 
and nseful to some mechanics, especially those that 
possess a lathe with slide rest. I leave a work to be 
flnted in lathe centers, and with tool of the desired 
shape of flnte fastened in the tool post, work the slide 
rest back and forth, feeding the tool in to the reqnired 
depth. Mine is a back geared screw cntting lathe, and 
I have very satisfactorily and with dispatch flnted 
reamers, etc. A snap catch fitting tooth of back gear 
holds the work while cntting. The gear also acts as in
dex wheels which can be divided into 4ths, 8ths, loths, 
16ths, etc. The heads of lathes that are not back geared 
can easily be divided np for all ordinary work. 

fully described in our No. 12 list, with prices annexed. refer to is not yet mannfactnred in this conntry. the hay is removed from the top of the stack, the roof is 
Send stamp for copy •• tating fully just what is wanted. lowered down and the pins shifted into lower holes 
Forsaith & Co., Machine dealers, Manchester, N. J .  

Ph�!�-C:";iC�� a �tt�ea��t� t�e ��:: E�=g
Gr!r thns always affording a close shelter to the hay. 

' 

"Self-Locking Barb" for wire fence. A few States 
Can yon tell me what it is, and what it is nsed for? A. (14) S. H. asks: Is there any radiator or 

left on sale or royalty. Samples sent free. W m .  & C. 
W. Scarlett, Aurora,Ill. We .do not know of any reagent so called. The title re- heater (steam) made which operates withont the removal 

fers to a thick, fatty oil or liqnid of the air from its interior? A. We do not know of Wanted-Some Mannf'g Co. to mannf. a new, cheap, 
and efficient Steam Governor for Portable Engines. Cor
respondence solicited. Address J. W. Collet, Alton, TIL 

Wanted Steam Engine.-A first-class second hand 
engine, with improved cut-offand governor,100 to 125 
horse power, flywheel not less than 14 ft. by 24 in. face ; 
also a 4 ft. by 16 ft. tubular boiler. All in good order. 
Address P. O. box 1186 New York city. 

Send for Catalogue Modelmakers and Amatenrs' En
gine Lathes, and other machinery. Ames Mfg. Co., 
Chicopee, Mass. 

Combined Miller and Gear-Cutter; capacity large ; 
almost new; a bargain. C. A. Conde & Co., Phila., Pa. 

Thermometers and Hydrometers for scientific and 
other purpose s .  Goldbacher, 98 Fulton street, N. Y. 

Reliable Oak Leather and Rnbber Belting. A spe
cialty of Belting for hi�h speed and hard work. Charles 
W. Arny, Manufacturer, Phila., Pa. Send for price lists. 

Shaw'S Noise-Quieting Nozzles for Escape Pipes of 
Locomotives, Steamboats, etc. Quiets all the noise of 
high pressure escaping steam without any detriment 
whatever. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

" Abbe" Bolt, Forging Machines, and "Palmer" 
Power Hammers; best producad. Prices greatly reduced. 
Also sole builders Village and Town Combined Hand 
Fire Engines and Hose Carriages, $350. Send for circu
lars. Forsalth & Co .. Manchester, N. H .  

For 13, 15, 16, and 18 in. Swing Screw-Cutting Engine 
Lathes, address Star Tool Company, Providence, R. I. 

John T. Noye & Son, Buffalo, N .  Y., are Mannfactnr
ers of Burr Mill Stones and Flour Mill Machinery of all 
kinds, and dealers in Dufour & Co .'s Bolting Cloth. 
Send for large illustrated catalogue. 

Removal.-Fitch & Meserole, Manufactnrers of Elec
trical Apparatus, and Bradley's Patent Naked Wire He
lices, have removed to 40 Cortlandt St., N. Y. Experi
mental work. 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracnte Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

(2) J � .  . f d th t th th d I any. It is essential to the snCcess of a radiator that the . l!i. IS III orme a e vacuo me 0 'dead air within it be displaced either by steam or water. 
of filtration is entirely feasible; but where large bodies I of water are to be filtered, as for the snpply of cities, 

I 
(15) J. A. B. asks: Can you give me a re- (31) C. F. makes inquiry about seasoning 

it has the objection of being very expensive, from the, cipe for a cement to mend a broken marble slab? A. lnmber, and is answered that the most snccessfnl bnild
extra steam power reqnired and the necessity of fre- i Take gnm arabic lIb., make into a thick mncilage, add erA, piano mannfactnrers, etc., generally season their 
qnently changing the filtering materials. Besides this, i to it plaster of Paris 1� lb., sifted qnicklime 5 ozs. lnmber in the natnral way, by stacking it in their yards 
water thus fi ltered is rendered nnpalatable and nnfit for Mix well. Heat the marble and apply the mixtnre. for two years or more, which in the majority of in-
immediate nse by the removal of mnch of its dissolved I Yon had better pnt snpports nnder the slab. stances III the most satisfactory in the end. There are 
gases, etc. For these reasons preference is generally (16) T F P . I h 1 f th cases where water soaking is adopted to drive ont the 
given to the system of reservoirs, wherein the water is '

. 
. . says .

. 
ave

. 
samp es 0 e sap. The logs are left in the water for six months, then 

allowed to remain qniescent for a snfficient length of enamel whlC? are used m enamelmg. H?w can I use taken ont and sawed into boards, and the latter stacked 
time to deposit most of the matter held in snspension, them? A .

. 
MlX together equal p�rts of OXIde of man- up to dry. In this case, it is claimed, the water rapidly 

and admit of the more complete oxidation of snch or- ganese, OXIde of copper, and OXIde of cobalt. Use a dries ont and takes the sap with it. 
ganic matter as it may contain by contact with the air. s?ft glass, a'.'d fnse enongh of the mixt�re in�o it to 

• gIVe the deSIred depth of color; then grmd thIS to a (32) F. M. says: Can you give me any 
(3) B. S. asks: Should bOIlers used only fine powder, and apply with water as a paste; after cheap method for renovating tarnished gilt frames? 

for heating be left with water in them dnring warm which dry and fnse. For white, fnse with the glass Any color o r material will do,provided i t i s simple and 
weather? A. No; the water shonld be drawn off in the oxide of jin and antimony, as before. Alnmina and cheap. A. The cheapest is to cover the snrface to be 
spring. oxide of lead may also be nsed. gilded with oil size thinned with spirits of tnrpentine. 

(4) J. F. D. asks: Please give me a recipe (17) J. G. A. asks: Can you tell me where Gold, in powder, is then gently dabbed in with a little 

for making a colored lime-wash, to be nsed as a snbsti- the difficnlty is in lannching a boat off a vessel at sea, pod of soft leather. The work can be varnished. 

tnte for paint for the exterior of a frame bnilding. The anddid the United States Government adopt any appa- (33) C. E. L. asks: What can I mix with 
color reqnired is brown. A. Add to the lime-wash a ratns when they had the trial abont two years ago? A. asbestos that will make it as pliable as leather after it 
strong solntion of snlphate of magnesia: and color to The difficnlty lies in detaching the boat to keep it clear is pressed in any form? A. Try mixing it with rnbber 
snit with Vandyke brown. of the tackle when it strikes the water, for if one end and then vnlcanize. 

(5) N. K says: A favorite dog has put our detaches before the other, it is apt to swing from the de- (34) F. L. asks: Can you inform me how to 
family into possession of (in both senses) ten millions tained end and tnrn over. We do not. think that any

, tin small cast iron articles? A. Immerse the articles in 
(estimated) of fleas. The dog has been given to a friend boat detaching apparatns has been exclnsIVely adopted by i a bath of snlphnric acid for a time snfficient to obtain a 
(with dne warning, of conrse), bnt the dog's late com- the U�i�ed States Government, thongh several have been i bright snrface, then dip in mnriate of zinc, remove and 
panions are still with ns in scarcely diminished nnm- repor e npon. plnnge in a bath of melted tin. 
bers . Will yon please say how we can best sncceed in (18) E. E. L. asks: Is there anything that (35) J. R. asks: What is the number of 10-
obtaining their room instead of thei= company. The can be nsed in place of mnriatic acid for soldering iron comotives bnilt in the United States that have been dog was kept generally in the cellar, and the coal heap with soft solder? A. Sal ammoniac will answer. shipped to Rnssia? A. We cannot ascertain. 

(19) W. A. B. says: I recently saw a state- (36) J. Y. asks: Please give me a recipe 
especially has" millions in it." A. Soap water; car
bolic acid in dilnte alcoholic solution; flowers of sulphnr 
either nsed as a powder or mixed by agitation with wa
ter containing a little glycerin; dilnte solntions of snl

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & phate of magnesia-any powder or solntion containing 
Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y. tannin, as dried snmac, tea, and Persian insect powder. 

�ent that the relative traction of a
. 
bel� on a woode� or I for making a good black ink that will copy? A. Add Iron pnlley was as 47 to 24. Now, IS thI s a  fact? WIll a , 1 t l'L . t f d 't' . k wooden pnlley do twice the work of an iron one? If' sugar oz. 0 7� pm 0 goo common wrI mg III • 

so, why? A. There is a difference in favor of wooden (37) J. K.-A brass founder will give you 
pnlleys, bnt cannot state its amonnt. the information relative to gongs. Oil can be colored Linen Safety Hose, all sizes, at lowest rates. Greene, These are the least objectionable exterminators. A 

Tweed & Co. , 18 Park place, N. Y. little of the carbolic solntion may be mixed in with the (20) R. K. asks: 1. Can you give me a 
mixtnre of something that will stick a piece of lead in 
the centers of locomotive driving axles withont burring 
them with a chisel, as doing so injnres the centers. A. 
The lead will stick in of itself when well hammered in. 

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Bar Lead, and Gas Pipe. Send soap water, and this nsed as a wash, or sprinkled in in-
for prices. Bailey, Farrell & Co . , Pittsburgh, Pa. fested localities. Flowers of snlphnr contain snlphnr

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. 
E. Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St., N. Y .  

Solid Emery Vnlcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel- other kinds imitations and inferior. 
Cautlon.-Our name i� stamped in full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
The best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
ing Company, 37 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thonsand lbs. In
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Castinl': Cn .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

For Solid Wronght Iron Beams, etc., see advertise
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
lithograph, etc. 

Split-Pulleys and Split-Collars of same price, strength 
and appearance as Whole-Pulleys and Whole-Collars. 
Yocum & Son, Drinker st., below 147 North Second st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Small Fine Gray Iron Castings a specialty. Soft and 
trueto patterns. A.Winterburn, 16 De WittSt., Albany, 
N. Y. 

Skinner Portable Engine Improved, 2 1-2 to 10 H. P. 
Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa. 

All nervons, exhansting, and painfnl diseases speedily 
yield to the curativeinfiuences of Pulvermacher's Elec
tric Belts and Bands. They are safe and effective. Book, 
with full particulars, mailed free. AddressPulvermacher 
Galvanic Co., 292 Vine St., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

Walrus Leather and fine Wool Polishing Wheels ; all 
sizes. Greene, Tweed & Co., IF! Park place, N. Y. 

Machine Diamonds. J • Dickinson, 64 Nassan St.,N . Y. 
More than twelve thonsand crank shafts made by 

Chester SteelCastingsCo. nowrunning; 8 years' constant 
use prove them stronger and more durable than wrought 
iron. See advertisement , page 46. 

Emery Grinders, Emery Wheels, Best and Cheapest, 
Hardened surfaces planed or turned to order. Awarded 
Medal and Diploma by Centennial Commission. Address 
American TwlstDrill Co., Woonsocket, R. I. 

To Clean Boiler Tubes-Use National Steel Tube 
Cleaner, tempered and strong. Chalmers Spence Co.,N. Y. 

Reliable information given on all snbjects relating to 
Mechanics, Hydraulics, PneumatiCS, Steam Engines, and 
BOilers, by A. F. Nagle, M.E., Providence. R. 1. 

ons acid, which is fatal to the insect, bnt it mnstnot be 
nsed on or near colored woolen fabrics, as it is liable to 
injure the colors. SnIp hate of magnesia solntion (in 
water) may be nsed as a wash. Snmac powder, etc., 
give excellent resnlts. The sulphnr mixture mentioned, 
or carbolic acid shaken np withabont 20 parts of water, 
and sprinkled in the cellar, will soon depopnlate the coal 
heap. 

(6) An apprentice asks for the best method 
of laying tile pavement? A. If yon have reference to 
tile laying npon floors, it is done by cntting in boards 
between the floor joists, and supporting them upon 
cleats nailed to the sides of the joists. A pavement of 
bricks in mortar is then laid npon the boards, finishing 
flnsh with the top of the joists. A bed of rich cement 
mortar is then spread over the whole, and the tiles 
carefnlly set in a thin gront npon the cement bed. 

2. Is there any rnle to get the throw of locomotive ec
centrics, or can I find it in any book? A. See "Anchin
closs " on the slide valve. 

(21) W. T. asks: I would like to know 
what makes steel crack in hardening? A. Improper 
heating or dipping and taking the article ont of the wa
ter too soon are the principal canses. Sometimes the 
steel is improperly forged, or overheated in forging. 
Mnch also depends on the shape of the article when fin
ished. 

(22) H. F. H. asks: What is the best prepar
ation to pnt on a greenhonse fioor of wood, so as to 
render it impervions to moistnre and prevent it from 

and cracking? Also what is the preparation 
to paint water pipes in a greenhonse to prevent 

(7) D. W. Van B. asks: Can you inform rust? A. Cover yonr floor with a thin layer of hydraulic 
me as to the time when the first movable steam fire lime or cement. Paint yonr pipeS with a covering of as
engine was nsed? It is stated that a machine was 
nsed in Enrope in 1851, and was nsed to snpply hand 
engines. It was taken to the river and water forced 
throngh hose to the hand machines. Were steam en
gines nsed in this conntry prior to that time? A. Cap
tain Ericcson built a steam fire engine at Braithwait 

phaltnm varnish, made by dissOlving asphaltnm in tnr
pentine by a gentle heat. 

(23) E. H. L. says: I am making a safe to 
keep valna ble papers in, and wish to pnt in a filling that 
will make it fireproof. What is the best preparation 
for that pnrpose? A. The preparation nsnally employed 

shops a bont the year 1836. for filling safes is calcined plaster of Paris mixed with 
(8) H. D. S. asks: Will a solution of chlor- water to the consistency of thick cream, and allowed to 

ide of zinc and sulphate of nickel, nsed for nickel Plat-I harden. It wonld be adyisable to coat the snrface that 
ing iron and steel, serve for nickel plating brass or zinc. I would come in contact with the wet filling with the as
The process was described on p. 408, vol. 36. A • . Not phaltnm varnish recommended to H. F.  H. This will 

very wel� nnless the article is in contact with pieces of preventrnsting the iron plates of the safe. 
zinc, or, what is better, zinc powder, also immersed in (24) F. M. says: Tobacco stalks or stems, 
the solntion. Small pieces of brass work can be plated as stripped from leaf tobacco by cigar makers, can be 
in this way. had very cheap in Cn ba. Is there not some nse or ap-

(9) C. E. asks: How can I imitate silver plication for them, chemically or otherwise, beside the 
gray in water colors? A. White tempered with a mix- manufactnre of snnff? A. We know of no extended 
ture of black and blne is commonly employed. Use nse for snch prodnct. 
flake white, ivory black, and Prnssian blue. (25) W. G. F. says: Please tell me how to 

(10) K. F. says: We use on our two horse braze with brass and nse hard and silver solder with 
cultivators a plow or plate that seems to be made of iron I 

blowpipe? A. To braze with hard or silver solder, file 
with a thin plate of steel welded or laid on the front, , the meta� clean an? smooth where the intended nnion is 
and made very hard Onr blacksmiths have difficnlty I to be, brmg them m close contact, apply the solder in 
in sharpening them.

' 
They sometimes crack when heat- : small pieces and fnse, nsi�g borax as a flux. 2. How 

ing, and sometimes fly to pieces when pnt in the water can I restore temper to sprmg steel when once drawn or 
after sharpening. Can yon tell ns how to manage heated? A. To restore the temper of steel, it mnst De 

them? A. Heat them to a low red heat, dip in water at hnrdened and then drawn to the requisite spring tem-
1000 temperatnre and containing 1 lb. salt per gallon; per. 

dip edgeways, and hold qnite still at the bottom of the (26) D. L. asks: Can I ignite gunpowder 
water nntil cold. A depth of two inches of oil floating by nsing a galvanic battery? A. If a fine platinnm wire 
on the water wonld perhaps assist yon. be interposed between the wires that are connected with 

by putting alkanet root into it. 
(38) J. B. asks: What can I use to keep 

patterns from sticking in plaster of Paris monlds? A. If the patterns are so made that they have a snfficient 
dranght, coat them with thin shellac varnish. 

(39) H. Y. C. asks: Where do the oyster 
and other shellfish get the lime from which to make 
their shells? A. The lime salts are held in solntion in 
the water, and derived from it by the animals. 

(40) H. K asks: Can you give me a recipe 
for straightening amber monthpieces? A. Heated oil 
will soften amber and make it pliable. To melt it re
qnires a heat of 5170 Fah. 

(41) W. E. T. says: Having seen a notice 
of Professor F.  Sacc's (Nenfchatel, Switzerland) process 
for cnring meat by snbmitting itto the action of acetate 
of soda, I shonldlike to know the modus operandi. A. 
The mode of operation is very simple. Arrange the 

meat in a barrel, deposit abont and on it powdered ace
tate of soda to abont the quarter of the weight of the 
meat. In snmmer the action takes place immediately; 
in winter it is necessary to place the vessels in a 
room warmed to about 680 Fah. The salt a bsor bs the 
water of the meat ; after 24 honrs the pieces are turned, 
and the lower placed n ppermost. In 48 honrs the ac
tion is finished, and the pieces are packed in barrels 
with their brine, or dry in the air. If the barrels are 
not fnll, it snffices to fill np with the brine made by dis
solving one part (by weight) of the acetate of soda in 3 
parts of water. The pieces may be of ordinary size, and 
when reqnired for nse may be freed from the salt by 
washing in running water. The dry acetate of soda 
may be recovered from the brine by evaporating off the 
water over a fire. 

(42) G. M. C. asks: How can I color buck 
and goat skins black? A. Soft water, 5 gallons; bring to 
a boil, and add 8 ozs. of logwood extract, pnlverized; 
boil three minntes, remove from the fire, and stir in2� 
ozs. gnm arabic, 1 oz. bichromate of potash, and 80 
grains of prussiate of potash. 

(43) H. C. asks: Please give me directions 
for polishing shells? A. The onter skin of sea shells 
can be removed by washing with a rag dipped in hydro
chloric· acid, then wash in warm water, and polish with 
rottenstone or fine tripoli powder, applied with a little 
oil on a bit of soft rag. Where there is opportnnity to do 
so, rn b with lnmp pnmicestone moistened With water, 
and finish as above. 

(44) D. C. R. is informed that he can paint 
his smokestack with coal tar or asphaltnm varnish. 
The varnish can be made by dissolving the asphaltum 
in turpentine with a gentle heat. Apply with a brnsh. 

(45) J. D. P. & Co. say: We have a six inch 
F. B. N., who asks about the carpet-eating 

bng. see p. 307, vol. 35.- C. A. D. will find the answer to 
his qnery in any work on Natnral Philosophy.-P. H. 
R. had better consnlt his fqmily physician.-C. H. McK. 
Will find fnll information abont snction pnmps in No. 
20, first series of " Practical Mechanism. "-A. K. Q. 

(11) J. D. E. says: 1. I am making a plate 
electric machine, and have the plate already cnt ont. 
Do the edges need to be ground smooth? A. It is better 
to have them ronnded 2. Of what material shonld the 

the poles of the battery, it will be heated sufficient to 
ignite gunpowder. belt which we gave two or three coats of lard 011, and 

now cannot nse it becanse it slips on the pnlleys. A. 
(27) W. R. asks: How can I make a good, Wash yonr belt with a weak alkali or soda water, and 

branding ink for branding bagging-snch as is nsed for I then in clean water. Let it dry thoroughly before !Illt-
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